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Miss Conklin visited in Indianapolis.
Prof, and Mrs. Burnett spent the summer

in Colorado.

Prof. Thurlicr spent the summer in X. Y.
With his family.

Prof. Fosler spent his vacation in Lincoln
studying and reading proof.

Prof. Avery taught chemistry in the sum-

mer school and then got married.
Prof. Davis rested the first few weeks and

then took a hunting trip to Yellow Stone
Park.

Miss Bouton did some special work in

chemistry and then took an outing in

Prof. taught an address before
school and took a two weeks outing in

fornia.
Dr. Luesj took a wheel trip to Illinois and

then spent the rest of his vacation preparing
work for this year.

Mrs. Manning studied several weeks in
New York and Hoston and spent the rest of
her vacation at coast.

Prof. Candy studied for six weeks at Chi- -
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Prof. Nicholson, with a party

spent the a survey of the
western dope of the Horn Mountains. He
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Prof. spent the first weeks
the summer school. In August

attended the Association for the
of Science and the British

Association, at Toronto. He read pa-

pers before these meetings on special kuIuii- -

subjects.
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Kangaroo Cork Filled Bole Ladies Shoes $3 00.


